
Chris Greer provided the music on guitar.

The little boy asked everyone for the answers to his
questions, He asked a tree.i.he didn't know.

-~
A ,i. \1'&,1 I

He asked Fred Dagg .. ".iw didn't have all the answers. '

School show
Standard Three of Fitzroy School staged an Operetta last
month called simply "Why?".
The production was written and produced by class master
Chris Greer and it revolved around a little boy who was
forever asking questions. This made his mates entirely
sick of the barrage of questions and he was jeered at for
his efforts. But he kept on asking and eventually he
found anold man who was able to answer all his questions.
The little boy found great satisfaction at last.

,
Storyteller Michelle Walsh.

... and he kept 011 searchinq..; ... "
34

The witch brews up rouble in her evil forest.

WitdlY (Gail Grumble) didn't know the answers either.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Part of the choir. Lynn Allen, Scott Richardson, Hank
Annabell, Dean I',~ar$ters 8. Darcy Rii'msey.

And then he found an old man, and he knew all the
answers. The moral was, even if those around you don't
know, keep on searchinq.Vou'Il eventually find the

answers to your questions.
35
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A Lappily s!TI!lin~ Gabrielle receives the 'Sports-
r111m of the Year' trophy,

Sportsman
the Year
Award

of

Gabrielle Kissick from Hawera, achieved double
reccqnition this year. Not ,only' did she receive
the first' ever GOLD ST AH . award at this year's
Photo' News presentations, hut she also won the
1975 Tarariakl Sportsman of the Year Award.
Gabrielle reeeived her awards for her' achievement
four gold medals and one silver at the South
Pacific Paraplegic Games,

Peter Bailey of Stratford, He was nominated by
Taranaki Amateur Athletic and 'Cycling Associations.

Peter ~,1cCartney the Taranaki Football Assn,
ncminee.

!
J

Jim Robson was nominated by the I\lew Plymouth
Judo Academy.

Greg Barret was the Weightlifting Association's
Nominee.

G raerne West, nominated by the Taranaki Rugby
League.

F:ITZBOY I

S~~!~~~,S~
New Plymouth.
Phone 85-893.

Graeme Moorie the Taranaki F\ugby Union's
nominee,

Mike Fabish was also nominated by An1.ltt III

Athletic and Cycling Associations.

37

Photographic prints 'Of pictures appearing
in "Photo News" maybe ordered at:
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Swappiny notes at the beginning of the event are
Eric Hart and Maurice Travers,

,~~
~i;'.~j

~ ,

. •.

car
trial

Members of the Taranaki C.B. (Citizen's Bandl Club
together' with members of the Vintage Car Club, join-
ed forces for' a Car Rally last month .
The event was combined with a barbequs and Guy
Fawkes celebratlon and started at Daltons - Strandon
ending at Weld Road Beach. Winner of the Car' Trial
was Gordon Travers.

paints identifying numbers on the cars that took part in the trail. Prior to start.
Mrs Lynne Travers .~

.' .: ;-,
Organisers were Eric Hart, Trevor Simons and

Maurice Travers.
38

Tucker. time ... Mr and Mrs Terry Wagener and Cliff
Doughtey.

Relaxing in the sun. The trial is over and families
soaked up the sun, just relaxing and taking it easy.

A relaxing game of rounders.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Lollies galore for all the kids. Catch 'em while you can.

39
Checkpoint ? .... Final checkpoint of the trial.
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Lianne Jenkins of Manaia and calf,
Showqir], 2nd in the Dairy type section.

Hawera show
Showtime at Hawera is always a happy ocassion. This
year was no different.
On this page we have selected a variety of show activities
all representative of the fun and the spirit of Showtime.

R. Wickham of Inglewood rides Moose in an F.E.1.
jumping event.

J. Reynolds of Rahotu competes in the dog trials.

The judge gives this pig a close appraisal.

Fun on the Roundabout.

Lyndsay MOI'gan of Mangatoki with his prize cow.

~~,Jtr'

These three entered in pOtly events. They are Jeft to right ...
Helen Coleman, Patea, Diane Coleman, and Wendy
Christianson.

Bill Bowley of Bell Block watches as his pigs are judged.
40

HONDA 4 STROKES BEST BY TEST

CB400ccF $1,879GL1000cc $3,599

Call in and seethe mighty line-up of new models AT

48 Gill. St, New Plymouth,
ph 85108 A/H 87428

Broadway, Stratford, ph ~7395
54 Regent St, Hawera, ph 6347

THE ONLY OFFICIAL HONDA AGENTS THAT COVER ALL OF TARANAKI

tKin Honda
, .

1976 TL250cc Trials bike Sammy Miller designed.
1976 Honda XL 125cc many changes $1,099 on the Farm $845

Test Ride this weekend. Only $1,624 on the farm $1250
1976 Honda XL250cc many changes $1,545

Buy now at pre devaluation prices all Models Listed.

Below are pre devaluation prices.
CB125cc 5 Gears 2 Left
TL 125cc Trial Bike 1 Left

$768 $461
$877 $527

$28
$32

full dep. monthly
OA50cc Fun Bike 1 Left $322 $80 $23
Z50A50cc Fun Bike 1 Left $450 $100 $32
C50cc Scooter 1 Left $482 $100 $35
ATC90cc 3 wheeler, baloon rvres. eight gearsfarm

TRACTOR, Auto clutch $995 full $76B on the farm.
XL 100cc Enduro 1 Left $794 $480 $30
CB100cc 5 Gears $695

MT125cc Enduro 2 Left $795 $480 $30
CR125cc Scrambler 1 Left $892 $536 $33
CB200cc Electric Start 1 Left $1081 $648 $40
MT250cc Enduro 1 Left $1095$660$49
CB360cc Electric Start 1 Lef r $1298 $779 $48
CB500cc 4·cyl. orange, green 1 left $1869 $1122 $69

41
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PRObe 'with Bryce' McPherson

It seems apparent that few Taranakians realise the
,importance of tourism to both the .domestic and
national SCene.
Overseas travel receipts this year will exceed $120
million and New Zealanders travelling within their
awn country will spend at least that much.
We know roughly how many visitors frequent
'Taranaki each year, and also how much they spend
on.an average.
So I can s'ay with conviction that at least $8 million
but more like $10 million in foreign cash filters
into this province's economy as a result of visitation.
Don't believe it?
You had better, because it's true. Everyone gains in
some way or other; and as Taranaki becomes more
and more recognised for it's many attractions and
treasures such as Oil and natural gas the flow of visitors
and 'foreign' cash will grow.

Boss: "Who told you that just because I kissed you a
couple of times you could neglect your work around
here?"
Secretary: ' 'My attorney."

The Taranaki Promotion Association is attemptinq
to bring provintial interests together with a view to
promoting a Taranaki Court at the New Zealand
Trade Fair in Wellington in May next year. It is hoped
to dress 6000 square feet of space as a garden
(Taranaki is known as the Garden of New Zealand)
with free-standing free-flow exhibits of Taranaki
made and/or produced goods set out therein,

, The success of this exciting project relies almost
entirely on trades participation.

Manager: "You say sir, that you were in your last job
for twenty years. Why did you leave?"
Job applicant: "1 was paroled."

Wi~h that A Happy Christmas ar'i a Prosperous New
Year.

, ,'~.1:~~A

..... ,

, A group of flies were playing soccer on a saucer,
using a grain of sugar as a ball. The coach grew
more and more gt'um.
Finally he roared, "Come on you chaps! You'll
have to do better than that. Remember we're playing
in the cup next week!"

~-.
I' -;. •••••••••

.•..•.... -~..- ~--

\.1f1 .,. J

42

Your South Taranaki
Photo News Contact
is at Hawera Phone

, ,

5463.
Let him know about
your function in
advance.

Hi .tJarita takes (J btihife 111 the Novice M'7idcn
Hurdles. during tbe recent Taranaki G'I'eybmltlri
Racing Club \ meet at tbe Hauiera SbowgroulIll!i.

Recent visitor 10 80lftb Tar
anahi n>iH Alnnada MaLizo of
Tanzania. II,' '11'(7,\ /11 Ncu:
Zealand to .l'tlldy livest oct«.

II Expensiv&-but labour saving-w. •.•en
'fhe grass comes UP. it's half, cut!"

-/
There were signs everywhere warning the public that
'Gas Repairs' were in hand ... 'Danger. No naked lights'
etc.
Working on the sight, in fact in an excavation over the
pipeline, was a young fellow - complete with lighted
cigarette in his mouth.

.~";',
',>-

....,. "

,~.. .

, .",;"'.:

'The Weimaraner breed o]' dog, or 'Grey GliOM' as it also has became knou:n, is something of' 11 }'(Jr,' 1", ,'./
in New 7('(;/<111(1. In [act there arc only two adult dogs in Taranaki. Mr Nigel Tippett of Okiaaioa ()11'11.\ II

bitch of tb« Weimeraner breed icbicb be mated with the onlv other of tbe species ill tbis prooiuc, "1/,' ,1,,·
resultant !iIf/)pies. pictured here a tbrivillg an growing daily, under the watcbful eye or mother,

43
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Kaimiro
Calf Day

Calf Days come and go, hut on!'! thing is sure,
the kids wpo participate in these events really
enjoy them.

Kairniro School held their Calf Day last month
and we went along with a camera' to capture
these series of pictures.

Susan Hughan was the only student to bring
her pet lamb alol1,g.

linda Johnston's calf decided to play the circus act. No end of coaxing was requh d to get the calf
into a' four legged position and ready to compete in the event.

44

Deborah Kilsbv's calf won the
Both Debby and Judge Corlett
pleased about the result.

champion title.
look pretty

Rossanna Patterson competes in a 'toss the gum·~
boot' competition.
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Diane Dodunski watches with
judge gi\les her calf a thorouqr

•• t,C ,I've
I'f ( , If

(lS l'

Nadine George makes, her
Susan Hllg!Jan's ;wt lamb.

Ross Johnston pprforr:1n',j a mi~;hty t( ss
gumbuot,

45
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J.)hnny Robinson made a fantastic cheer leader,

I
Gre\! Brien takes the strain.

Station's
Tug-o war

trials

Fire

As a prelude to the big Tug-o-War Contest in
higlewoocl, . the New Plymouth Fire Brigade held
an lnter-Shlft Contest just a week previously in
their own social rooms,
While the contest was held in complete earnest
there were sorn lighter moments and we also saw
several children getting into the act too,

Neil Parrish and Jack Gernhoefer.

"I'll just shut my eyes, '1calicl ho, and pray".
46

John Half was anchor man, for his team.

Linda Gernhoefer does her bit.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

This mob was called "The Likely Lad" 14 \I ,

47
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AT GOOD.
NEW.SAGENTS
Everywhere

NEW ZEALANO'S ONLY
NATIONAL

YOUTH MAGAZIN E

published by

ANNABEL PUBLlCAT!ONS,
P.O. Box 427, New °lymouth

. phone 80101

MAX IS BACK
Those with older memories will 'recall n Nt w Zt ulund
group called Max Marrh and the Metcor~ whll c.unn to
the !\Iorth from Christchurch and storrm I tlil..' f ountrv.
Max. took his storm across the Tasman to l\u~lI,.h.I about
1965 and his success continued there, ulI.III.IIII llh~ ~Jroup
toured with the Rolling Stones and the SI,III.h I III the
sixties.
As time went by, Max' Merritt and tho MIIIl'1I1

up a huge reputation in Australia a 1\'.\ by Ihl I. Ie
sixteies were undoubtedly the biggest qrou, III Ih'

country, at least by reputation and fee Willi t, II 1.1
However there had been !fad ,times too. V,II1011 nmmhers
of the band left and were replaced by ot.WI ,\I 1 though
this ha~ no affect on the success 'of the qr.)",) .1 I rr

accident in Victoria (near MOfwell) set tllum II 11.1 I: III'

siderablv.
The guys were badly cut up by the 'p,rallu' a:1 1,IIIIIIWlr

Stewie Speers had to use walking sticks fOl \1II"t tlllllli

ii!<e two years afterwards. Max himself reCt'IVIi J lilt l.icor-
ations and damaged -his fight eye.

Ma·x and the f\lleteors found that time I\<!(II "~ Ih' WUIIO;S

and headed back on the road. Their SUCCllSS l I 1;",.1111
ued ami in 1971 they left for England.
ABC TV in Australia filmed a one hour S I '.1 I JII I
before their departure and. this was definrtulv \I,,' "I
the best and most popular TV prodw::lions III I\II~I

ralla up till that time.
The amazing thing about the group is tllil th II 11.1. ss
has always been built on persona! appearances I II'V

have never had a large record output and )IlIV ' I ,s(
the ocassional si!1\j!n and even less quantity. I ,llhUll

Their record output has, however, alwavs mill I:' 1)(
pectaticms of the record comapnies ard enj()VI'(~ II'IIM 1\

able success.

Now IV!ax Merritt and the Meteors (with mort. I\I'W

faces] have released an album from Englan\'.
The material is somewhat more restrained than w;,.11 '

they used to play in Australia. Max's hoarse ru ,I',j
voice is however, unchanged and holds, if a"\,II'11l J, Ill' re
appeal than in those hectic Australian days.
The album showcases a much more mature (;ruu., t;"111

we used to know. Tracks are 'King Size Rvsr.w(If)l1 [IW",

'My Horizontal', Wrong Turn', 'Coming Back', A L1111(1

Easier', 'Find a Home', 'Lonq Timn Gone', and 'Sli!>~JlIIII

Away'.
I Generally the material is much more vatic, ~ l!lall Mall iIS!~i
to perform ami contains many numbers of a b"II"'1 nut
ure. However, there are still Hfl(}U~jhsoli j l'ocl<tIl(J lypt'
numbers ·to keep the best Max. Merritt fan !Iappy.

Max Merritt, photourapll,·t! ,II I DI\t'o III Melbourne, 1961)

Brett Cronin thouflht it was great fun.

Trevor Jones adds some weight to the arfJunwnt.
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TONY CHRISTIE~ .... His lill',llll I !tIt' ...MCA8100

A budget album ($5-2!>l th.lt hll\ ft ,. IVt II ;1 VI~P, bl\l
push, the album is a showc •• I (II In II\, 01 1111 Chrt 111'

hits and is an ideal purch.is. II YVII dOli I .lln mlv It. v,
other albums by him.
AI! the ureat hits are here Itl<
Las Vegas, God Bless Joanna,
Maria, I Did What I Did for IVI.III 1 111 Mv I I Vii SIlIl

RAY STEVENS ... " ...MistV, I ftl ",thV
Ray Stevens has produced ,III .llb",,, of ,I It It Idl'
He has given each song a VIIY s 1\'1;111 Ilf ,11," III IIld

this means that all numbers now II IVI .1 I' 11111 It I Ilf

lease of life. Take the titlo tr,II.II, MI rv. II I' III 11111111

and treated in a manner that thl' Illy Wltll WI .\1 11 III

the first place would never 1{'(;I1"fII~' II, Ih, r till I

rea II V great though. Other track; ill Y['IIiI I I nY ,
Lady of Spain, Over the Rainbow, 01\ I 0111 "I I ~I
Cow·Cow Beog'ill, landian Love (',III, 1>\1 I' 1'111f J,
Take Care of Business and ..J\Ilocklfl(lbu,j H,II

I\'IAX MERRITT & THE METEOHS ..A lltll I,
Arista. .... sa I I (1!1'

(see story in other column, titl~d I\/l,lx is BIt! )

NE! L DIAIV!OND Diamonds MCAlf)41
This double album setis another good exa 11>11 t I

showcase of popular numbers from ,10 extruuu IV
ular entertainer. Diamonds iJortruvs the (l,J, II J)I,lIl1l'"

who zoomed back into the spotlight in till' 11•..1 I..w
years, with songs like Cracklin Hosie, COIUWillCt MOl I

.inn,' Sweet Caroline, Holly Holy, Cherry Chi Iry .1IItl ,I

Sung Blue. These are ail on this album as r.. hi~ VI'I V
early hit, Kentucky Woman,: The latter IS ,I v IV III III

rtant part of the Neil Diamond phenonmen. 'h, vur 1'111

included on this double album is one that was If 11'101 ,
'live'. There's a total of some twenty fivI' trill.I', III Iltl

package and that is good value in anyone's hunk,
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• TV ONE in Me>dco. Pictured is the TV One team wile recently filmed a
documentary on the jet boat marathon down the Balsara River in Mexico.,
From lefL.Doll Kay, soundman, Paul Donovan, supervising film cameraman,
Douglas Blair, reporter 'Spot OD', Matt Bowkett, cameraman, and Producer

Peter MQrritt.

Mr and Mrs Dick Emery at their home. Dick Emery is returning
to' TV One soon with a new series of 'The Dick Emery S:10W'.

Barbara Murray as Mme. Goesler and Rolan Culver as the. Duke
of Omnium' in episode nine of 'The Pallisers'.

50

'Angie Dickinson as undercover Police Sergeant
Pepper Anderson 'of 'Police Woman' fame. The
show is one of the most popular screening on

TV One.

~......•
h,.>~ ....;:... ._

c., .. " .~ •.••-
<;;'~ • ..;..:,. -.' •• ~ • "', ••;:

NEW SERIES'''H.A new locally produced TV SI~rtr.S fe<ltllring the musical grOUt) Blerta, IS to
At left we see Bruno Lawrence and Gabriell(~ Shnormqstar in a film sequence illustrating tlu onl .. '
At right is Bruno lawrence as a German lJ -Bout commander in a scene from the same serir . '

Lee Majors, in a scene from the very popular TV One
series "Six Million Dollar Man". The show screens each

Tuesday.
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The contest' on the TOWN CRYER sl.ow Wl.l If \II

have the opportunity to win a colour televisi- n ~I t
~lailling momentum. Pictured is host Max Cry!), wit I

two of the, TV sets that can he WOII

51
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Jill Corbett, Henry Plounhrinht and Lorna Taylor,

IVlr J,V. Smith.

IVIr.and Mrs. D. Rowe

Chri si m as
social

One of the first Christmas Socials that we. attended this year
was an end of the year function held by Roebucks.
~irly large gathering of staff and their friends converged
on the Devon Intermediate's Assembly Hall where the
Social was held. There is absolutely no doubt that at least
one wouf) were given a 'forceful reminder that Christmas is
with us again,

Alan Peattie with Jean and Rod Murdoch.

Reg and Lvn Stevens.

Peter Ball and Mary Lou Dravitzki.
52

Rodney and Margaret Boll.

-Raewvn and Danoy McKenzie.

Lyn Phillips and Ken Kinzatt.

Mark ~Jobilo and Jane Bell.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Barmen. RIlY Sj'YllIllliI

Mr. and Mrs. D. Martin,

Robert Gough and Rae Ernshaw.

Alister 'Nilson and Glenys Bell.

b3
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Co\our and cut-out these two little Chr,stlnQs g;f>t card&.
..'1.8 ;19

~30
31 32. 33,

CROAK LEAP ,JuMP
AND 10 \ . c-, (-ltu;.ff[/tI!J)

AMP'
J"VMf> BAct< 0:;' MIlSMo~~'. SPLASI-I

To 12 34-' , 0.0 t?AtII:'1'02.0 B~c:,,<'010
.:u. .2.5" .'2.+ .:2.3 .4:1

"fo ...

RIDDLE-ME-REE

My first is in soup, and also in stew.
My second is in black but not in blue.
My third'is in $ong, but not in call.
My fourth is in tumble, but not' in fall.
My fifth is in apple, and also in can.
My all is a cheery. friendly. December old man."

Riddle ..• Ouestion. What vegetable do you find in a
crowded bus?
Answer: Squash.

Question: What fruit will shock you when you touch it?
Answer: A Currant. (current)

Hop uP·
-fd 13

WALI( uP
/..EAr- OF

WATE~.LlLleS

7

".",'

20

1/ 810
'TAI(t!
A "'oTHE.R-
-rlJRN

2. 9J' ST~Y
TN

MIl . SEE I TV,.
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f'r-orri the
past ~w:

Make your reservation with
NAC or your Travel Agent
for ANY AI RPORT in
NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA or,
FIJI
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HURLEY-PEPPERELL .... At St Paul's Church, Spotswood, Robvn, daughter of Mr and Mrs R.J.
Pepperell of New Plymouth, to Frank, son of Mr and Mrs Terry Hurley of Hawera. Th~ att~nd.'
ants were Pamela Doody of Australia and Ross Collins of New Plymouth. Tre couple will make
their home in New Plymouth. (Bernard Woods Studio)

CLARRY-CAMERON At sr Augustine's Church, New Plymouth, Sharon, daughter of Mr & Mrs
l.J. Cameron of New Plymouth, to Robin, son of Mr and Mrs G.H. Clarry, also of New Plv-
mouth. The attendants were Heather Langman. Christine ,Clany and Heather Cameron all of New
Plymouth, Chris Watts of Bell Block and Kelvin Smith and Tony Robinson both of New Plymouth.
The couple will live in New Plymouth. (Bernard Woods Studio)

56

MARR-HOLM .. " ..At St Mary's Church, Nnw PIYlllouth, Rosemary Jean, daughter
Holm of, New Plymouth, to Anthony (.Olqllh",," 011 of Mr and Mrs B.C. Man, also III N. VIi

The attendants were Desrae Geritv, DHlli,.1 II,oWII ,1IIr1 Own McKee, all of New Plvmouth II ••

Griffiths of Auckland. The couple will lIVe III Nt w Plymouth. (Bernard Wood, ';111'//,')

"

KURIGER--CORBETT 10 New Plymouth Ml'lody Ida, daughter of Mrs M.E. Corbett, of \llJaitar.l
to Frances John, son of Mr and Mrs J K. 1(IIII1HIIlr of Urenui. The attendants were Cheryl Bevins
of Auckland, Glare Kurinqer, Annette Kllrfnlll'l, Nlflr!Hl Kurinqer and' Michael Kurinqer all of
Urenui and Harry Gerhus of !\Iew Plymouth 11w couple will make their home at Bell Block.

b7
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FINN-TOPLESS .... "At Waitara Methodist Church, Kervn, daughter of Mrs Mary Topless .of Waitara
to John; son of Mr and Mrs P. Finn. of Papatoetoe, Auckland. The attendants were Sandra Top- .
less, Della Gray, and Ian Smith all of Wai-tara and Kevin Rowan of Inglewood. The couple will
make their home at Waitara. I (Bernard Woods Studio)

SHOW YOUR FRIENDS YOUR WEDDING PHOTO

=-publish your wedding group photo in Photo News-

There is 110 charge to publish your wedding photo in Photo News. Your friends love to
see wedding pictures in the magazine and they'll be looking for yours there too. Don't
leave them disappointed, arrange it now. "
A II you need to do is send us a 6 X 4 size photograph of the group picture of your choice and en-
close the following details .. .,..Bride's Maiden name and Christian names, Bride's parents initials and
home town, Bridegrooms. Christian and surname, Bridegrooms parents initials and home town( names
of attendants and their respective home towns, church in which married and town, and final y, town
in which couple will. live. '

Send the photoqraphtoqether with the details to Social Editor, Photo News, P.O. Box '427, New Ply-
mouth. After the picture' is published and if return is required, it may be called for at Fitzroy Studios
in th~ Areade, at Fitzroy.
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~ STUDIOS
is.alive well

s of
and

J
'CH STUDIES
JOIN III\VE YOUR CHILD STUDIFS

II NOW .

"/'1//)105,
1'110111 H H93, P.O. Box 3056.
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Cartw!leelsfrom Sandra Weeber.

TOllY Hall shout to land.

School
Gym

Champs
Schoo! Gymnastic Championships were heb' recently at
the Bell Block Hall.
A fine display of 'gymnastic work was evkJent on the day
from the vounjsters an,; it would seem certain that by
the standard achieved, Taranaki is goin3 to be represent-
ed by some firsiclass gymnasts far many years ailcid.
Pictured are a few of those who competed Oil the day.

GO

Karen Tozer on the beam.

Jenny Knaprnan works out 011 the beam.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Going over the horse is Greg Bunton.

Robert Paul in action over t;'f' 'iorse.
61
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Graham Fenda!!, p,e 1\~\fliuP..iP).i;lent, and Sue Hili', the
'r~\!.'~, ,

Throughout the term of the contest
a certain number' of 'instant prizes'
will be available each month.
These 'instant prize' vouchers will also have
a question attached. You MUST answer this
question before you can claim your prize.

Instant prizes will consist of things like

~ DOUBLE PASSES TO THE STATE
~ THEATRE IN NEW PLYMOUTH

If(PANTY HOSE

~, LP ALBUMS FROM PYE
~ RECORD 'LTD. ..

and just to make it interesting
there will be a few 'boobee' prizes ....
thinqs like plastic toys, napkin pins'
and ru lers. '
These will occassionally come as
'instant prizes'

Change oJ
Offieers

New Plymouth RQtoract' held their annual Chan!le of
Officers Cabaret last month at the Tukapa Gym,
One of the highlights of the Cabaret was the present-
ation to Sir Henry Blvde, on behalf of the Arthritis
& Rhuematism Foundation, of a cheque for $800.
This represented money raised by Rotoract for
special and deserving causes.

Music INsrAdN:if)i:PRIB~S;a..lih:'bughtlisco.
aut the term of the cont-
est some, magazines each
month will contain' Instant
Prize vouchers. If you get
one of these in your
magazine, you will still
have to answer a question
to claim your prize. Instant
prizes consist of LP Albums
from PYE RECORDS,
Panty Hose, Double Passes
to the STATE THEATRE in
New Plymouth, and there
will be a few others added
to the list as the contest
progresses.
So here's good wishes to all
of you in this new contest.
SAVE the Points Vouchers
and you could be the
MAJOR Winner.
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KEEP THIS VOUCHER

This voucher is worth

43 POINTS

THE Photo News NUMBERS GAME
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Betty. Lloyd hands o(ter
Allison Whitlivorth.
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